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* Prices and availability subject to change.

Sunglasses
Known for the iconic “O” logo, Oakley 
Elmont Aviator sunglasses for men pro-

vide the ultimate UV protection. $183 from 
oakley.com and Dick’s Sporting Goods, 
Franklin Park Mall, 5001 Monroe St.
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Gym bag
For overnight trips, trips to the gym, or sim-
ply lugging around extra items, the men’s 

Zandago Du�  e is a polyester/nylon bag that even 
has a separate compartment for your sneakers. 
$99 from somethingstrong.com

The right accessory can add a statement to any 
look. � e perfect item can add edginess, class, 
or style to any out� t while highlighting your 

best physical features. Accessories make great gifts 
for men and women of all ages.

– ALLISON REAMER, BLADE STAFF WRITER

Tie
A classic, Michael Kors pais-
ley silk tie is the perfect way 

for the man in your life to be fash-
ionable for any holiday occasion. It 
comes in a variety of colors and gives 
a subtle design to stand out. Starting 
at $65 at Macy’s at the Franklin 
Park Mall, 5001 Monroe St.

Gloves
� ese gloves will surely win over the woman in your 
life. � ese cashmere gloves made by Minnie Rose, 

who is well-known for luxury cashmere, have a star design 
in studs. � e gloves are made of 98 percent cashmere and 2 
percent spandex for comfort. $100 at Ragazza Boutique in 
downtown Perrysburg and downtown Sylvania.

Hats
What a better way to show o�  Toledo pride than 
a “You will do better in Toledo” hat? � e � at 

brim, structured � t hat features an embroidered “To-
ledo.” Other Toledo swag can be found at Jupmode, a 
screen printer at 2022 Adams St., Toledo. Snapback 
style hats start at $20. 

Fitness tracker
� e � tness guru in your life will appreciate 
this do-it-all watch with � tness guidance, 

music storage, and apps. � is training companion 
tracks distance, heart rate, activity, smart phone 
noti� cations, and more. $299.95 at Fitbit.com.

Bracelets
For a custom design or a piece that speaks to 
your heart, RooBarb Studios creates one-of-a-

kind hand-stamped bracelets made from aluminum, 
brass, or copper. � is quaint shop on the outskirts 
of downtown Findlay has the perfect gift items, from 
necklaces to rings to invitations and paperweights. 
Prices for bangles start at $14 at 622 S. Main St., 
Findlay.

Wallet
Keep your important information 
together with a lovely wallet from 

Gypsie Soul Shop in Perrysburg. � e 
Seraphine Velvet Wallet is a black, em-
broidered wallet. Priced at $32. 

Scarf
Make the ultimate statement with an 
Alexander McQueen Skull scarf. While a 

little ghostly, it’s still elegant in its chi� on mate-
rial. $295 from Nordstrom in the Franklin Park 
Mall.

Clutch
A classy-looking clutch with coordinating cotton fabric is 
perfect for the woman in your life. � is 9-inch zip clutch 

is made by Oh Sew Betty of Toledo and can be purchased at 
Handmade Toledo, 1717 Adams St. � e cost is $30.
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